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Abstract
Relationships between people and place contribute to differences in people’s perceptions and knowledge of
waterways. Understanding these differences can guide more effective waterway management as waterway
authorities rely profoundly on partnerships with landholders to conserve waterways. Waterway health
outcomes and policies are grounded in science, which forms the basis of communication/education to
landholders. It is possible though that landholders may not comprehend the messages bound in this science.
Research using an ethnographic narrative analysis attempted to understand landholder practices,
interpretations and relationships regarding river restoration and discuss the implications for river
management communication, education and practice. The research focused around rural landholders and
aimed to compare biophysical pictures to social pictures of waterway health.
Developed in 1999, the Index of Stream Condition (ISC) is regarded as an important milestone in
benchmarking the environmental condition of waterways. It provides a detailed picture of river condition
integrating data on five sub-indices – hydrology, water quality, streamside zone, physical form, and aquatic
life. The ISC concept appears to disregard interacting with society, especially those with a keen knowledge
of river health management, including farmers and landholders who manage frontages.
Ethnography is the deliberate ‘witness-cum-recording’ of human experiences. Thus this research project
was a place-based narrative analysis. Landholders and their ‘stories’ is a ‘discourse of familiarity’ with their
rivers, recorded through direct interviews. They are informants with a ‘point of view’ on river health and
illuminate the ‘social picture’, whereas the ISC illuminates the ‘biophysical picture’ of river health.
This research reflected a need to integrate this ‘social body’ of knowledge to the current ‘scientific problems
and solutions’ approach to waterway restoration. Common knowledge and differentiated knowledge
existed. Common knowledge included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

streamside vegetation
aquatic life as indicators
weeds
eco-visual functionality
accessibility
flow
birds
domestication

Differences included:
•
•

Flow variations
Waterbugs

•
•
•

Trout
Natural debris
Livestock access
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